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The address where
technology meets
the medical sector
needs!
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SPARK ESWL FOCUS SYSTEM
(C-ARM AND ULTRASOUND)
ELECTROHYDRAULIC LITOTRIPSY

The most important factor in the success of ESWL
Treatment is the focusing process. The fact that
the system is compact and easily controllable is
important for the focusing process.
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Database System
Applications

İnceler
Medikal
SPARK
ESWL

Patient information
Medical history
Stone details
Stone fragmentation parameters
Laboratory information
X-ray dosage information
Statistical information can be transferred
to software programs.
The software not only archives patient
and therapy data, but also stores patient
images in DICOM format.
Recorded patient images and treatment
can also be written on CD / DVD. Also, the
recorded information can be formatted
so that the images can be viewed on a
regular PC.
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WITHOUT
SCOPY

İnceler Medikal ESWL Kidney Stone Crushing
Systems Unit is compact and detachable on demand with
its patient treatment table and C-arm scopy system. An
Armless (Without C Arm) model is also produced for those
who want to use with an independent C-arm Scope.

Systems produced by İnceler Medikal make a difference with its
ergonomic and aesthetic structure.
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MOVEMENT
FEATURE

Right, left and 90 degree oblique movements
provide great convenience in focusing. In order to
perform stone crushing successfully in ESWL systems, it
is necessary to display the stone completely.

In one-direction
movement Arms ,
Unseen stones due
to Gas in the patient
Abdomen , can be solved
with Two-direction
oblique movements C
Arms which provides
a great advantage in
locating the stone.

C ARM:
Ability to move 30 degrees right - 30
degrees left directions.
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ULTRASON FOCUSING AND IMAGING
SYSTEM
The new generation localization system is versatile
and is perfect for localizing stone and monitoring it in real
time. The ultrasound localization system is also compatible
with X-Ray imaging systems.

Ultrasound Attachment:
It is isocentric. It is
compatible with different
ultrasound devices.

The ultrasound localization
system is also compatible with the
X-Ray imaging systems. They can be
used individually or together.
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The
ultrasound localization system
ensures that the ultrasound
probe has a longer life than linear
localization systems. Optionally,
an ultrasound focusing system

SPARK ESWL

can detect the smallest pieces
of stones and display the stone
image clearly. Just like the
C-arm, ultrasound usage is not
limited to one manufacturer’s
product.
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ERGONOMIC AND
AESTHETIC

In the Spark ESWL System, the patient table can
be moved in all directions. It is designed to facilitate
the patient’s allignement to the ellipsoid bowl. All
urinary tract stones entering the ESWL scope can
be easily broken. The Spark ESWL system allows the
user to choose the ideal angle for treatment and to
make the treatment most effective. Anesthesia is not
required for the patient during the stone crushing
treatment with Spark.
It has an extremely easy installation with its
compact structure.
The lower ureter stones can be easily
broken with the fact that the desired
position can be given to the patient easily.
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BEST
RESULT

The ESWL System fragment the large kidney stones into small pieces
of stone in order to carry out stone crushing procedure in the easiest
way, and then the patient should got alot of fluids to remove small
pieces through urinary tract.

Spark ESWL is the result of long years of experience and expertise
in shock wave technology. Minimizing the side effects in Device Design is one of the main goals of the design.
High Quality products previously made by İnceler Medikal are used
worldwide and gained the trust of customers. One of the extra features of the Spark ESWL System; It is a high penetration depth.
This contributes greatly to the treatment of obese and overweight
patients. In addition, determining the net focus of the system plays
a major role in stone crushing.
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EASE OF
USAGE AND
TECHNICAL
FACILITIES

While the system is being produced, the
user can easily use the device and perform
technical intervention has been taken into
consideration.
With great emphasis on after-sales, system
costs have been reduced and produced in the
simplest way for technical services.

Patient Table:
Multifunctional
patient table can
be used as an
operating table.
It has a low
height feature
that the patient
can get out
easily.

65
65 cm
cm
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Brand
Inceler Medikal
Model
Spark
Origin
Turkey
Manufacturer
İnceler Medikal Sağ.Hiz.San.Tic.Ltd.Şti.

Technical Features

TECHNICAL DATA

Electromagnetic Compatibility
The system has been tested and certified according to these standards: EN 60601-1-2 / IEC 601-1-2
Medical Device Directive
Category II b (rule 9)
Protection Against Electric Shock
Type B
Safety Limit (EN 60601-1)
I
Protection Rate
In line with the IP20 IEC 529 standard
Power Supply
Electrohydraulics

WEIGHT

Main Body
285 kg
Monitor Trolley (Including Monitors)
34 kg
Hand Operated Panel
0.5 kg

DIMENSIONS

Empty Surface Required
90 cm x 190 cm
Height (max)
191 cm

PATIENT TABLE

Table Type
Motorized
Height Movement
30 cm
Horizontal Movement
15 cm
Vertical Movement
15 cm
Max Patient Weight
200Kg

SHOCK WAVE GENERATION
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Charge Voltage
7.5 to 24 KV
Trigger
ECG, Respiration, 40-120 shock/min
Shock Wave Generation Method
Electrostatic
İnceler
Medikal discharge
SPARK ESWL
Focusing Method
Ellipsoid reflector
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Number of Shocks (generator / for a couple
of electrodes)
5.000.000 / 80.000
Electrode Type
Long Life ( a couple 40 sessions = 80.000
shocks)
Single Life ( 1 unit 3 sessions = 6.000 shocks)
1 Generator = 5 million shots = 500 patients = 1500
sessions
*We calculate 1 sessions aproximately 2000 shots.

Contact Method With The Patient
Water cushion
Focusing Distance
130 mm
Surface Angle
40°
Surface Diameter
219.5 mm

IMAGING SYSTEM
X-Ray Fluoroscopy
YES
Tube Power
5kW @ 110 kVp DC
Anode
Fixed (or Rotating)
Focus Size
0.6 mm
X-Ray Generator Type
Semi-wave
Power Values
5kW @ 110 kVp-100 mA
kV Range
40 – 110 kV
mA Range
0 – 3 mA
Image Intensifier
6” (17 cm), 7” (18 cm) 9” (23 cm)
Filtration
3 mm Al

MONITOR
Type
Monochrome, CCIR standard
Dimensions
17” / 21” Medical Monitor
Brightness Control
Manual
Contrast Control
Manual

POWER REQUIREMENT
Voltage / Frequency
110-220 V /50-60 Hz, single phase
Power
3 KVA
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HAND REMOTE
CONTROL

All operations can be performed
with the remote hand control in the
Spark ESWL System.
The focus point can be checked
from the desired point while the stone
is breaking. Spark is designed to reduce
the deflection rate to zero at the focal
point. Fluoroscopy system can be used
in combination with ESWL unit and
produced in high resolution imaging
standards.

Portable - lightweight control
unit: 0.4 KG
Ergonomic and Original Design
Color TFT Screen
Control from remote points.
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Spark ESWL System consists of patient table, ESWL / Fluoroscopy and Monitor
trolley parts.
All three parts are powered by a very solid wheel. It provides the usability of the
device in the desired location within the Hospital, and can be moved from room
to room without the need for lift or similar carrier vehicles.

Easy to move from
room to room.
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AFTER SALES
SERVICES
Many clinics and hospitals that benefit from the systems
developed by Inceler Medikal Ltd. receive quality services at
affordable prices.

imum efficiency. We take firm steps to raise health standards
with our advanced technology, without compromising medical
ethical principles all over the world.

Turkey-based our company has been operating through
distributors around the world. You can reach our expert service
personnel over 24/7. Inceler Medikal Ltd. has a multidisciplinary working system. We offer products certified by Dutch origin
Kiwa accreditation. (ISO 13485, CE 1984)

In addition, you can also count on our help and support in
the development of new methods.

We constantly raise the product and service bar. We solve
your problem as soon as possible in our after-sales services.

With the Quality Management System Certificate (ISO: International Organization for Standardization 9001: 2008), the
management has ensured that the delivery and administration
system is in compliance with internationally accepted standards and provides quality service.

We constantly support the users with the necessary technical and clinical documents in order to use our products at max-

Most importantly, your ideas to guide the further development of leading technology.

PROFESIONAL
Our company, which has a high education and experienced team, increases the quality of the company by
researching and learning new technologies.

TOTAL CLIENTS

1.300
With these beautiful references, new customers reach us.

İnceler Medikal

The transparent services offered by our company, the
quality spare parts we provide have earned us the
trust of the customers we have worked with for a long
time.

BEST PARTNER

With our high-quality service and high-Technologic Products, We gained the trust and
satisfication of our customer either in Turkey
or Internationally and we still working with
them from long years.
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TRUSTED

İnceler Medikal carefully chooses the partners it works
with. Those who work in different fields are those with
expertise in their sectors.

EXPERIENCES
Our company, which has more than ten years of experience, solves many different problems of devices in its
long-term services.
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İnceler
Medikal
Started its works by giving after sales services with its expert staff on ESWL Systems and
Pneumatic Kidney Stone Crushing Systems.

İnceler Medikal was established in 2010 in Ankara. It is started to work on providing after sales services
by It’s expert staff for ESWL systems and Pneumatic Kidney Stone Crushing System to all health institutions
in Turkey. In time, it has reached the capacity and expertise level that can produce spare parts compatible
for many world-famous brands, and has gained the trust of its customers with its experienced staff and
quality service understanding.
İnceler Medikal, which has adopted the mission of carrying the satisfaction to the highest level by
exceeding the expectations of valuable healthcare professionals, started to design its own products in 2012.
After its first product, Lithobox, which is a pneumatic lithotripsy system, It Brought to the Market It’s Modus
product , Which is Extracorporeal Shockwave Therapy system and Spark product the kidney stone crushing
system.
The devices we manufacture are designed and manufactured in such a way as to combine high security, advanced technology, economic and aesthetic parameters. Inceler aims to continue its presence in the
medical sector as an R&D company.
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İNCELER MEDİKAL
2020 EXPORT ACTIVITIES
2020 Investment –
Goals
İnceler Medikal participated in world-famous exhibitions to promote the company and
its products, and applied to participate in future exhibitions.
It is a member of many online sales sites
in order to further expand the market of its
products. Our company, which exports to more
than fifty countries, aims to deliver its products to all countries of the world.

75% of İnceler Medikal total
products are exported to many
countries of the world.

Africa

Australia

Congo
Egypt
Libya
Morocco
Sudan

Australia

Europe
Albania
Austria
Bulgaria
Czech Republica
England
Italy
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Montenegro
Poland
Romania
Spain
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Asia
Armenia
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Georgia
India
Indonesia
Iranian
Iraq
Japan
Malaysia
Palestine
Russia
Syria
Tajikistan
Yemen
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North America

South America

America
Canada
Mexico

Bolivia
Ecuador

25%
İnceler Medical, serves 25 percent
of the total production
in Turkey...

İnceler Medikal, one of the leading companies in its field,
exports to tens of different countries in all continents of the
world. From Japan to Ecuador; From Russia to Madagascar; from
Australia to Lithuania and Sudan, is using our products.
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